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Question 1

If you visit the Janus School, you will see teachers working collaboratively. They visit each other's classrooms and openly share plans, resources, and
ideas. They also have a shared vision for the school and what teaching and learning should be like. There is mutual respect, high levels of trust, and
regular introduction of innovative solutions to problems. The Janus School is an example of a
A) school improvement process.      B) professional learning community.
C) model intervention program.      D) teacher induction program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890296

Question 2

Organizing secondary schools into departments provides all of the following advantages EXCEPT
A) decreasing the emphasis on particular content.
B) permitting multi-year coordination of content and concepts.
C) making it easier to develop an integrated curriculum.
D) permitting teachers to collaborate with one another.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890263

Question 3

School districts rely on revenue generated from a variety of taxesincluding sales taxes, property taxes, and income taxeswhich generated how much
total revenue for public schools in fiscal year 2013?
A) $600 billion      B) $300 billion      C) $150 billion      D) $450 billion
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890157

Question 4

If existentialists have the rather gloomy view that there is no ultimate meaning, explain how it is possible to develop a curriculum that provides a
positive experience for students. (Learning Outcome 4.2)
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1889974

Question 5

Analytic rubrics are useful because they do all of the following, EXCEPT 
A) allow for unexpected deviations from the stated criteria.
B) clarify what aspects of a performance are expected at different levels.
C) enable assessors to focus on the important components of a performance.
D) provide guidance so different assessors can score in the same manner.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890234

Question 6

Groups who oppose the cutting of old-growth forests and who want to influence the curriculum have the greatest chance of success if they apply
pressure on
A) school principals.      B) individual teachers.      C) school districts.      D) state legislatures.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890251

Question 7

According to the Goals 2000: Educate America Act, signed into law in 1994 by President Bill Clinton, all students who leave grades 4, 8, and 12 must
demonstrate a competency in all of the following social studies subject areas, EXCEPT 
A) history.      B) psychology.      C) geography.      D) economics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890216

Question 8

According to a study by the American Association of University Women, what percentage of harassed students ignore the harasser?
A) 50 percent      B) 25 percent      C) 33 percent      D) 10 percent
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890109

Question 9

A period during which the idea developed that common people should receive at least a basic education as a means to a better life was the
A) Dark Ages.      B) Emergence of Common Man.
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C) Reformation.      D) Renaissance.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1889873

Question 10

Freedom of speech, religion, and press and the right to petition is ensured by the
A) Sixteenth Amendment.      B) First Amendment.
C) Fourteenth Amendment.      D) Tenth Amendment.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890172

Question 11

The belief that one can control one's life is
A) self-determination.      B) confidence.      C) intelligence.      D) self-efficacy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890126

Question 12

Pearl Bradt is a sponsor for the Metropolitan Science Olympiad. She considers an activity involving designing and constructing a rubber band powered
racing car. Before choosing to include the racing car activity in this year's competition, she should go through all of the following stages EXCEPT
A) determine whether the activity is within the students' experience.
B) imagine whether or not the event will spur students' interest.
C) decide on the prize that will be awarded.
D) abstract the competitive nature of the event.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1889946

Question 13

Jody Fischer, an English teacher at Crestwood Middle School has given her students an assignment that involves reading and comparing the
language in Ecclesiastes Chapter 12 as it appears in the King James Version and The Good News for Modern Man translations of the Bible. A number
of parents have complained to the principal about "the blatant introduction of religion" into a public school program. They demand that the principal
order Jody to withdraw the assignment. Which of the following statements reflects the judicial decisions that have been made regarding the use of the
Bible in public schools?
A) Teachers may teach about the Bible as an aspect of the history of literature.
B) Teachers may teach the Bible as part of a religion course.
C) Teachers may use the Bible freely in any course in public schools.
D) Teachers violate the concept of separation of church and state if they use the Bible in any way.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890177

Question 14

The legal authority for operating local school systems is given to local boards of education through
A) the governor of the state.      B) state legislation.
C) the federal Department of Education.      D) the voters in each district.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890133

Question 15

The first kindergarten was established by
A) Pestalozzi.      B) Froebel.      C) Rousseau.      D) Locke.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1889876

Question 16

Harassment escalates to physical assault for the following percentage of LGBT students in schools:
A) 30%      B) 10%      C) 40%      D) 20%
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890107

Question 17

The process through which prejudice and discriminatory attitudes are passed from parents to their children is
A) learning.      B) seriation.      C) socialization.      D) imitation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890115
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Question 18

A comprehensive assessment system through which candidates demonstrate proficiencies in the area being measured is a
A) performance assessment.      B) formative assessment.
C) rubric.      D) portfolio.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1889838

Question 19

The term Asian American refers to the classification of a population known as
A) cultural.      B) social stratification.
C) microcultural.      D) panethnic membership.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890060

Question 20

A teacher candidate should possess pedagogical knowledge in all of the following areas, EXCEPT
A) knowing about instruction.      B) knowing about curriculum.
C) knowing subject area content.      D) knowing multiple ways of assessing learning.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1890304
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